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Introduction
We were lucky enough to be able to attend the 2013 EMS Expo in Las
Vegas (funded by ourselves, not the NHS!) and, having made a pact to
share the lecture notes we made with each other, we decided we’d like to
share them more widely.
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Some of
the topics
we report
here are ripe
for your CPD folder.
We’ve flagged up those
that are particularly juicy
with these snazzy green
boxes, and included
links to relevant papers,
abstracts and websites.

There were 7 conference tracks running at EMS Expo, so the talks
reported here are only a very small taster of the conference, but we hope
you find the content as fascinating as we did. This report is completely
unofficial - from our CPD portfolio to yours, and nothing more. It’s
taken a few months to put together in our free time.
We must make an important disclaimer. Whilst we tried to make our
notes as accurate as possible, this whole publication is based upon notes
we made during the lectures with all the attendant distractions and
possibility of mis-recording the words of individual speakers. Whilst we
have cross-checked data were possible, and included links to some
studies cited during lecture, we can accept no responsibility for any
errors or omissions we have made (or that the speakers made and we
may have inadvertently propagated). You should never change your
clinical practice based solely on a report like this, but, we hope it will
provide you with a springboard for learning.

Linda & Alison

If you enjoy reading this..
Please help us fundraise for the Tusk Trust!
We created this report because we’re passionate about EMS, and wanted to
share what we’d learned. We don’t want any money for it.
But, if you enjoy it and find it useful, could you consider making a donation
to the Tusk Trust? This wonderful charity is dedicated to protecting rhino and
elephant populations endangered by the greed for rhino horn and ivory - but
also education and supporting communities in Africa. If everyone who reads
this report donates even £1/$1, we could easily raise several thousand
pounds for the Tusk Trust.

You can visit our Just Giving page by clicking here.

Twitter:
#EMSWorldExpo
There was a lively Twitter feed
running throughout the
conference, encouraged by the
Conference iphone App which
was most useful and made
planning much easier.
UK conference organisers,
please take note!
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The Opening Ceremony
Emergency Medical Services in the USA take great pride in their
uniformed traditions, and many EMS Services are run by, or closely
allied to, Fire & Rescue services who have a proud tradition of
military-type (musical) bands.
Also, Americans are far more
comfortable with outward displays of patriotism than most Brits,
hence the Opening Ceremony featured bagpipes, bands, service
flags, singing of the US National Anthem. Not forgetting the
address from the former Mayor of Las Vegas (complete with two
showgirls and his trademark large Margeurita!)

Keynote Address - Lt. Col. Robert Mabry

Reported by Alison Walker

The Evolution of Battlefield Medical Care: Past, Present and Future
“The job of EMS is to make air go in and out and
blood go round and round… that’s all that matters
in critical situations” was the theme for Lt. Col.
Mabry’s talk.
Starting with a historical perspective - the chief
cause of battlefield death in the 17th and 18th
centuries was exposure, not wounds - Lt Col Mabry
moved on to the 20th anniversary of the infamous
Black Hawk Down incident (2 helicopters crashed,
125 casualties) and how the body armour then in
use worked to reduce fatal fragment/blast chest &
abdominal injuries.
He then described the zones of blood loss (zone 1 =
distal limb, Zone 2 = groins/axillae and Zone 3 =
torso) and the topical haemostatic agents that are
now familiar in the military and increasingly in UK
EMS services, but aren’t carried widely in US EMS.
Tranexamic Acid is also not (yet) utilised much in
US EMS, and the speaker singled out the UK’s
relatively quick adoption of TXA as praiseworthy.
Combat-ready clamps incorporated in clothing for
Zone 2 injuries are under evaluation.
Moving from control of haemorrhage onto control
of airway, head and neck trauma is causing 30% of
military trauma deaths but only account for 10% of
the body - “they’re getting shot in the head and neck
with all the attendant airway issues”.

There was a distinctly military trauma feel to many of the
simulation mannequins on display in the trade hall!

Cricothyroidotomy techniques (needle, seldinger/
wire and open) were discussed, with a reminder that
distrupted anatomy requires an open technique, as
other systems have too many steps and take longer.
Soberingly, a study finding a failure rate of 25-30%
was quoted.
Lt Col Mabry wrapped up his talk by describing the
challenges in US for EMS first responders posed by
gun-related incidents - “active shooters, lone wolf
incidents...” and the need for “tactical medicine”
even in civilian situations. He finished with a call
for police, fire and ambulance train together.
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Hot Topics
from NAEMSP

Reported by Alison Walker

Paul Hinchey, MD, MBA, NREMT-P
Medication Errors in EMS
(& how to reduce them)

What is NAEMSP?
It’s the National Association of EMS Physicians
- basically, a group for Medical Directors of
EMS services and others “responsible for
medical care in the EMS Setting”. They do
have an International membership category
($160) and their annual conference is held in
January each year. The next one is in New
Orleans, January 22-24 2015.

Medication errors can be deadly, but auditing
the PRFs is a fairly useless way of monitoring the
frequency of drug errors as “most write down
what they should have given.” So it’s difficult to
estimate the magnitude and frequency of drug
errors by in EMS systems.. an individuals under
stress may find it difficult to read accurately or do
the mathematical calculations necessary.
EMS systems need to be designed to protect the
patient from such errors - “if you blame
individuals, they won’t tell you next time”.
Suggestions were:
• Creating a just culture - (suggested reading
“Whack a Mole” by David Marx) - including
consoling human
behaviour, coaching
about at-risk
behaviours and
punishing reckness/
deliberate behaviours,
regardless of the
outcome of those
behaviours.
• Use dosing decision
support tools
• Use medication
administration crosscheck call-and-answer
systems, set out as a
US ER’s suffer from the same
flow chart and finally
“Access Block” as the UK - but
you can queue many
show the vial to a 2nd
ambulance patients in one
person before giving it
vehicle and get your trucks back
Use
the
anonymous
on the road if you queue them
•
in a converted bus….
self-reporting systems
on NAEMT website

Paediatric Airway Management
“Full management of a paediatric
airway is a complex process requiring
60 steps”.
Speaker opened by quoting a fairly old
study by Gausche et al published in
JAMA 2000 Jun 28;283(24):3204 that
showed no benefit from intubation over
BVM in two large urban rapid-transport
EMS systems, and went on to point out
that skill fade is a real problem: 3
months after training in paediatric
intubation, success rates fell from 78%
to 53%, and even worse, selfassessment of skills in paeds
intubation was hopeless and only 42%
of those who thought they could do so
were actually able to… the message
being that if paramedics want to keep
skills up, there needs to be much more
training.
However, more important still than
the question of whether paramedics
can reliably intubate kids is the
question of whether pre-hospital
intubation of kids does any good - and
the evidence suggests that intubation
has no benefit over good BVM.
[Caveat: please bear in the mind the
context. Many EMS systems in the
USA have RSI +ve paramedics, but
supraglottic airway devices seem not
to be in widespread use]
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Hot Topics
from NAEMSP
continued
Intubation in cardiac
arrest - harmful?

ROSC (or is ROLE’d),
which may need scene
times of up to 90 minutes.
Mechanical compression
devices are needed to
maintain quality of CPR in
a moving vehicle [another
speaker at the event quoted
that the cardiac output
produced by CPR in
moving ambulance falls to
40% of that achieved with
best-quality CPR at scene].

In a further blow to the
enthusiasts of paramedic
intubation, Dr Hinchey
quoted
studies showing that in
non-traumatic adult
Cardiac Arrest, those
Response times
whose airway was
managed by BVM were 4.5 Team training for cardiac arrest
Response times are “easy to
response is the name of the game in US
times more likely to survive EMS: this is the American Heart
measure and easy to
to hospital discharge than
Association “Pitstop” competition for
understand” - but are they a
EMS providers - they make use of a
those who were intubated
marker of a quality EM
team leader who keeps timings,
(Hanif et al) and a Japanese monitors quality of compressions etc
service?
study by Hasegawa et al
and feeds back to the team.
published in JAMA in
The origin was a 1979 study
January 2013 of 650,000 consecutive adult
by Eisinberg (published in NEJM in 1981)
cardiac arrest patients which found “any type
that found, in cardiac arrest patients, that
of advanced airway management was
CPR within 4 minutes and a defibrillator
associated with decreased odds of
within 8 minutes improved survival. This
neurologically favourable survival compared
time frame was only shown to be of benefit
to conventional BVM ventilation”.
in cardiac arrest patients… clinical outcomes
for other triggers of a 911 call have been
Dr Hinchey’s take on this data was that EMS
found not to be associated with quicker
providers need to do the minimum necessary
response times (Blackwell et al)
to get the job done and “… not to do
everything we can do… passive ventilation
But there are harms - including safety of
may be the way forward…”
both public & EMS personnel and an illusion
of quality. Dr Hinchey suggested that real
Optimising outcome in cardiac arrest
measures could be derived from picking
performance indicators that mapped to real
In the UK, it is normal for paramedics &
patient benefits, using Numbers Needed to
other pre-hospital providers to pride
Treat.
themselves on memorising the ALS
algorithms, and some areas do still transport
patients in cardiac arrest to hospital with
CPR ongoing.
This isn’t the direction of travel in the USA:
EMS systems are switching to a
choreographed team-based CA response, and
they will stay at scene until the patient has

For example, CPAP [we presume in
pulmonary oedema which is the main
paramedic use of CPAP in USA] has a
number needed to treat (NNT) of 6 patients
to prevent one intubation; defibrillation
within 5 minutes has an NNT of 8 to prevent
one death.
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Hot Topics
from NAEMSP continued
“Backboard time”
In the UK, recent years have seen a move
away from “routine” spinal
immobilisation (JRCALC and the
new FPHC consensus statement)
and the USA -traditionally has
been even more paranoid about
spinal packaging than we have
been in the UK- may now be on
the verge of following suit.
The good news, Dr Hinchey said,
was that the NEXUS criteria
(they’re the same ones used in
JRCALC and ATLS) are now
being used in US EMS systems,
although the “absence of distracting injury”
is the most challenging = “but probably still
isn’t a problem in terms of
neurological outcome anyway”

The “standing take down” is thankfully
binned from UK practice now, but for US
EMS, Dr Hinchey’s advice that patients who
are ambulatory on scene can be walked to
the ambulance (albeit with a collar on) and
laid down on the ambulance cot was
probably a bit of a revelation. He also quoted
an EMJ study showing that
patients asked to get themselves
out of a car have four times less
spinal movement than those
extricated in the traditional
manner.
The take home message
“Sacred cows make the best
burgers” - knowledge should
define clinicians, not skills. Use
evidence-based medicine, and if
something does work, work to eat
the sacred cows.
And you can buy the book on Amazon!
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Did the cardiac arrest stuff above pique your interest?
-Obtain the papers quoted and have a go at critically appraising them
-Visit the Austin/Travis County EMS System website and click on the “Videos and Programs”
page where you can see videos of the “Pit Crew” approach to cardiac arrest and also videos of how
the system works: if the click-link doesn’t work in the pdf, visit http://atcomdce.org/

Thinking of going to EMS Expo next year?
• Go as a team of people if you can - the breadth of topics presented is
phenomenal and with so many streams running you can’t be everywhere
at once!
• Use Twitter - if you have picked a duff talk, it’ll help you decide where to
relocate to.
• Unlike conferences in the UK, there are no refreshments provided… but
there are good length coffee/lunch breaks (to encourage you to attend
the trade show)… in Vegas, we went off back to the LVH for a civilised
restaurant lunch each day!
• Conference delegate fees are much lower than in the UK
• Get talking to people - most Americans love British accents, you will be
made very welcome, even if you are travelling alone.
• The 2014 event is in Nashville on 9-13 November 2014
• You are scanned into each talk and get a personalised CPD certificate
listing the talks you attended… your boss need not worry about you going AWOL in the casino!
• Lectures are called “classes” and are 75 minutes long - very different from the typical 30, 45 or even 60
minute slot at UK events.
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Understanding Drowning
Justin Sempsrott, MD & Andrew Schmidt, DO, MPH

There is a full copy of this presentation
on www.lifeguardswithoutborders.org or
by clicking here.

Reported by Linda Dykes

“Remember all the stuff you were
taught about wet drowning, dry
drowning, secondary drowning,
active drowning and passive
drowning? Forget it...”

Wow. For me, this was the talk of the show:
informative, entertaining, authoritative, and it
will change my practice, and I am already
passing on the take-home messages to those I
work with in the SAR world.

The theory

Airway obstruction develops as a result of
alveolar damage causing airspace collapse, and
this triggers hypoxic vasoconstriction as the
body tries to shunt blood to a better-ventilated
area of lung. In a drowning victim, there won’t
be any betterventilated lung to
be had, so the
whole pulmonary
circulation
becomes
vasoconstricted.
Once ventilation is restored, it takes a little
while for the circulation to realise, and open up
the pulmonary circulation again. The importance
for EMS providers is to understand this is why
there may be a marked lag in pulse oximetry “pulse oximetry is like looking in a rear view
mirror” with a delay of typically 30-60 seconds
and sometimes three times that. The speaker
advised delegates “not to panic if the sats don’t
pick up immediately [after intubation]”, but to
resist the urge to hyperventilate. Capnography is
better than pulse oximetry for this reason.

The talk started with definitions. Drowning is
currently defined as “... the process of
experiencing respiratory impairment due to
submersion, or immersion, in a liquid.
Outcomes are injury, no injury, or death” and
has been so defined since 2002 (Papa, Hoelle &
Idris). Hence why the
speakers advocated
abandoning often-still-used “30 seconds may make the difference between
terms like wet drowning,
a full recovery or neurological disaster...”
dry drowning etc.
The pathophysiology of drowning - submersion,
struggle with attempts to resurface, voluntary
attempts to protect airway with breathhold, then
involuntary gasping in an attempt to inhale
oxygen, followed by reflexive swallowing of
water was familiar, but the contextualisation was
very helpful:

In the resuscitation of drowning victims, speed
is everything - “30 seconds may make the
difference between a full recovery and someone
being a neurological disaster”, and starting
resuscitation whilst still in the water produces a
3-fold increase in survival.

• Typically less than 30ml of water is actually
aspirated - “about the same as an airline bottle
of spirits”
• In drowning victims who die, only 1-3ml/kg of
water may have been aspirated (much more is
usually swallowed)

The speaker commented that the current USA
BLS/ACLS guidelines in the USA only allow
two rescue breaths for cardiac arrest/drowning/
paeds, whereas the European Guidelines still
allow 5 rescue breaths for these special groups
of patients.
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Understanding Drowning
Continued

Putting it into practice
So what does this mean for the practical
management of the drowning victim?
• Patients who have experienced drowning
and are apparently uninjured [yes, I know,
it’s weird isn’t it... these are the ones we used
to call “near downing”! - LD] should be

watched for 4-6 hours. If they are
asymptomatic after this time, they can be
discharged: any delayed symptoms will
usually show up by 2-3 hours.
• Airway management is very difficult try one or even two nasal AND oral
airways before abandoning BVM and
attempting to intubate. [NB - supraglottic
airway devices such as LMAs and iGels are not
in widespread use in USA EMS practice]

• Airway obstruction may be due to foam,
sand, mud or regurgitated food

The Brazilian experience
• 41,729 oceanfront “lifeguard” (actually military doctors!)
rescues in Rio de Janeiro from 1972-1991
• 93% treated and released at scene
• 2,304 required additional medical care: 89% lived, 11%
died
Grade

Symptoms/Signs

Mortality

1

Cough, but no foam at
mouth/nose

0%

Thorough history release home with
education

2

Small amount foam in
mouth or nose + crackles

0.6%

Oxygen by nasal
cannulae. Hospital.

3

Large amount of foam,
normal BP (radial pulse
palpable)

5.2%

High-flow oxygen or
ETT. Hospital.

4

Large amount of foam,
low BP (radial pulse
NOT palpable)

19.4%

High-flow oxygen or
ETT. IV fluids.
Hospital.

5

Respiratory arrest

44%

High-flow oxygen
BVM or ETT. IV fluids.
Hospital.

6

Cardiopulmonary arrest

93%

High-flow oxygen
BVM or ETT. IV fluids.
Hospital.

• AEDs are safe in wet environments
• Forget spinal immobilisation unless the
victim dived into shallow water - <1%
have a cervical spine injury

Treatment

Table adapted from lecture given by Lifeguards Without Borders: used with permission.
Many thanks to Justin from Lifeguards without Borders for his assistance & feedback!

• Fretting about taking too long to suction
the airway and still the foam keeps
coming? Forget it. Ignore the foam. Bag through it and bag it back down the airway.... it will keep coming, so
just BVM (with high flow oxygen as soon as it is available) and carry on. If the patient then bats away the
BVM, they can graduate to a nonrebreather high-flow oxygen mask. If
they don’t tolerate that, they can have
nasal cannulae.
• Drowning patients are great candidates
for CPAP
• If you need to do CPR on a slope,
position the casualty parallel to the slope
(i.e. not head up or down the slope).
Ideally, put yourself on the downhill side.
• Drowned patients will often look dead
even if they are not... they have
experienced massive adrenaline release,
great physical exertion and are
physiologically exhausted.

“Just get the BVM out and start
bagging the patient. Don’t faff
around finding the oxygen... someone
will find you with the oxygen bottle...
room air is a lot better than zero
oxygen and every second counts...”
n
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There’s an excellent review article and a
very useful treatment flowchart in this
2012 New England Journal of Medicine
paper that is well worth a read.
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Triad of Trauma
Shock: Beyond Fluids & Transport
Reported by Alison Walker
Jamie Smith
The importance of warmth
Simulation of injuries gets ever more sophisticated!

• Always, always keep your injured patients warm:
have an EMS rule that if any crew member has a
coat on, put TWO blankets on the patient or they
will start shivering and use energy. Shivering is a
primitive reaction to maintain normothermia, but
cellular hypoxia produces a 90% reduction in
cellular energy output.

Get that bleeding stopped NOW
• Volume loss is secondary only to airway in
importance: all bleeding is important and
potentially dangerous. Hypo-perfusion impacts on
all organs.

“Blood is a magical liquid...
every drop lost is irreplaceable”

• “Highway hypothermia”
is EMS-induced
hypothermia, from
stripping people off
• The public get excited if they see blood on the
outside to examine them and immobilising them
floor. How many EMS providers, the first time
on a board so they can't move around to warm up.
they see an arterial blood spurt in a wound, then
This is especially a problem for the young and
watch it before they do something? Honestly??
very old: young have increased surface area and
little glycogen and the elderly have less
• Humans cannot tolerate
physiological resilience - “low levels in
Blood volumes: a reminder
an acute blood loss of more
their physiological bank account".
Adult male - 70 ml/kg
than 20% (although if the
Adult female - 65 ml/kg
blood loss is slower the
• The “Golden Hour” means nothing in
body can steal up to 1000
rural areas with longer response times,
mls an hour as ADH kicks in, so over a period of
or if patients have been lying in rain or snow:
hours, losses of up to 35% can be tolerated. But
every minute lying outside reduces the
losing one litre of blood quickly spells trouble.
survivability in major trauma cases... to the extent
that case series have been reported where major
trauma + hypothermia had 100% mortality.

• “Blood is a magical liquid” - it carries oxygen,
takes carbon dioxide away, fights infections etc
etc. Every drop lost is irreplaceable.

“EMS can’t solve trauma.
The ED and the OR can solve trauma”
Get a move on! “Haul ass”!
• Always work to the principle of minimising time
on scene... this is why there are sometimes
unexpected survivors in victims of very severe
trauma run in to the ED by family/friends - zero
scene time - bearing in mind that in the USA,
gunshot wounds are much more common than in
the UK!

• Blood loss is difficult to estimate accurately: it
may look worse on different surfaces, and
individuals are very bad at estimating volumes of
blood (one EMS station threw a cup of blood
outside in the rain, and estimates of the volume of
blood were up to a quarter of a gallon by new
paramedics). so don’t waste time trying to assess
the volume of blood on the floor.
• “If they look sick they are sick”
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Triad of Trauma
Continued

Reported by Alison Walker

Weighing up the risks
• Bleeding is significant if it’s a major MOI
and the patient looks sick, if there’s a
rapid rate of blood loss, or if there’s lots
of blood on floor or uncontrolled
bleeding. Failure to consider all possible
sources of blood loss is dangerous.
• Consider rapid extrication if a really sick
patient: you must use your professional
judgement balance of risk of bleeding to
death versus risk of spinal injury.

When homeostasis starts to fail
• The Starling mechanism kicks in if there
is a reduced venous return due to
hypovolaemia, reducing cardiac output
and resulting in more cellular
hypoperfusion and more
cellular hypoxia and acidosis
and hypothermia (because
keeping warm takes energy).

Dangers in haemorrhage
• Drugs - aspirin, betablockers, warfarin
• Devastating Injury - crush wounds or multiple leaks
• Blood vessels - only partially cut
• Excessive fluid therapy en route [hopefully not a problem
using JRCALC guidelines in UK]
• Hypothermia

Fluid therapy
• Ideally, replace lost fluids with the same fluids. But as
EMS providers don’t generally carry blood [NB it’s coming
in high-activity UK HEMS services and already happening
in London] then it’s crystalloids, with the usual debate
about Lactated Ringers [basically, Hartmann’s] vs. Normal
Saline. However, the once-trendy colloid + hypertonic
saline seems a bad idea after all - “...it steals fluid for all
kinds of cells, so red cells deform and cannot pass through
the capillary bed, reducing gas exchange at the cellular
level, micro-emboli form and there’s a high risk of
disseminated intravascular coagulation/PE...”
• Therapeutic goals are a systolic of 90 mmHg or less (60
being the absolute minimum, as that’d what is needed to
perfuse coronary vessels) and a pulse of 90 bpm or less.

“Applying metal to the gas pedal is
a good treatment in major trauma”

• Vomiting is a product of gastric hypoxia
and should be no surprise in sick
patients... all of whom seem to have had
the obligatory pre-trauma meal of pizza
and a few beers.

When the bleeding stops
(and when it doesn’t)
• A blood vessel with a linear split cannot
vasoconstrict. However, if a blood vessel
is transected, you get vasoconstriction,
platelet aggregation, fibrinogen conveys
to fibrin and clot forms... the “bleeding
stops and life goes on".

• The UK-shift to minimising handling, abandoning full logrolls and preferring split scoops and 10-degree tilts clearly
hasn’t caught on in the USA yet - this speaker suggested
that in his “opinion only” logrolling should stop.
• Progressive stages of shock are characterised by
increasing ischaemia, shocked mitochondria and decreased
organ sparing. There is a “refractory stage” when oxygen
extraction fails, vascular tone becomes abnormal and a
hypermetabolic moment occurs due to prostaglandin
response and, very cheerfully, “...there’s also a
characteristic smell when the body is burning protein as
fuel...”

• “In summary: stop the leaks, secure the airway,
protect the spine, pack up and haul ass...”

Lessons from the military
Military personnel in Afghanistan have taken to wearing pre-sited CAT tourniquets when going out
operationally - there is research into building tourniquets into military uniform and also incorporating integral
Celox-type body plates to immediately seal the wound if the body is injured.
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EMS 2020:
A Vision for the Future

Reported by Linda Dykes

Panel Discussion
chaired by Chris Cebollero, NREMT-P
It’s always interesting to see where colleagues in
other countries see themselves in the future…
these were the soundbites and things for
pondering that I picked up…
• American healthcare finance is starting to be
linked to patient satisfaction and clinical
outcome (30% of ED payment is linked to
patient- satisfaction)… it will be worth the
UK watching the US literature.
• Paramedics will have to accept going to notvery-sick patients (and not whinge about this)
… have university programmes caused the
loss of the people skills that came with the
traditional PTS route into UK paramedic
practice?
• Check out the “Roll with it” recruitment video
on youtube: is this really the image that we
should be promising wannabe paramedics?
• American EMS services are losing vast
numbers of paramedics to work related injury.
Not only is work required to reduce the
manual handling required (many US

paramedics scorn some of the lifting devices
in common use in the UK) but the day of the
obese chain smoking paramedic may be at an
end in the USA, as it looks likely that EMS
systems will stop hiring “smokers and those
with the wrong physique”.
• About the ever-increasing demand for
unscheduled care: “We built systems that keep
people alive and didn’t build systems to look
after them now they are still alive”. Oh, and
“baby boomers are now entering the
healthcare system [as regular service users].
When these people were kids, new schools
needed to be built for them…” [whereas we
are reducing the number of hospital beds…]
• EMS needs to grasp the challenges of coping
with older trauma patients who are living
active lives… on warfarin.
• Some US Emergency Rooms are offering a
quick doctor assessment and giving patients
the choice of a $750 ER visit or a lift to a $55
urgent care clinic three blocks away… why in
the UK are we willing to waste NHS money
treating patients in the wrong facility when
sometimes the barrier to getting them to the
right place might be a £10 taxi ride?

• Telling people not to call 911
doesn’t decrease demand.
It increases it.

What about “Mobile Integrated Healthcare”?

Reported by Linda Dykes

The Mobile Integrated Healthcare (that’s “Mobile” pronounced “mobil”…) summit was a major
feature of this years EMS Expo and is the hot topic in US EMS at present. It’s basically about
paramedic practitioners - well established in the UK but new to the USA - and finding
alternatives to transporting patients to hospital.
It’s topical because the US system is creaking as much as ours is. And it’s real challenge for
them because ambulances services earn their income only if they take a patient to the ED… so
they’re still figuring out how the remuneration system needs to change, because those EMS
systems who are experimenting with paramedic practitioners are currently losing income by
doing so, and undertaking exploratory work on the basis of improving asset availability and
increasing income that way.
I would have liked to hear more about the fledgling US programmes, but the MIH summit
concentrated mainly on the financial aspects, which didn’t seem a good use of my precious
study leave, so I concentrated on other streams.
This is an area where the UK is well ahead of the USA… perhaps we could suggest some UK
speakers to inspire our transatlantic colleagues next year?
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Alternative Destinations
Dr Brent Myers MD, MPH
Reported by Linda Dykes

“Stop wondering why people call 911… we are
the healthcare access service point... accept it,
and be smart [about how you respond]”
After hearing supposed unscheduled care
experts in the UK drone on about “Choose Well”
and similar campaigns, it was refreshing to hear
Dr Myers come out clean with some pointed
true-isms… “EMS is an unscheduled care
service that occasionally deals with
emergencies. Patients call because they want
help.. they don’t necessarily want to go to
hospital”.
This isn’t news for UK paramedics, but is
relatively new to US paramedics, who tend to
work to protocols (rather than guidelines)
backed by medical control at the end of the
phone, so they have perhaps less scope to use
their clinical judgement compared to their UK
colleagues. Nevertheless, Dr Myers flagged up
some examples that give the UK food for
thought.
“Familiar faces”... not “frequent fliers”
Every service has the repeat callers that local
crews know well. Some are complex and very
unwell (e.g. palliative care patient who keeps
falling but wants to stay at home till the end),
others are low acuity cases that can drive crews
(and ED staff!) to distraction. Dr Myers’
suggestion was first of all, refer to “familiar
faces” - and acknowledge they often get poor
care because they drive everyone nuts.
“Respond, redirect, and reduce [their calling
frequency]” - consider giving timed slots to lowacuity calls.
Where to take cardiac arrests…
There are massive differences in survival from
out of hospital cardiac arrest, ranging from 3 to
16% (7.7-39.3% for patients in VF) and the only
differences appear to be system variables,

Inside this van is a GP-style consulting room…. GP house
visits are beloved in the UK, but doctor take the same
diagnostic tools with him/her as their predecessors did in
the 1950s. A mobile clinic room brings the possibilities of a
hospital style consultation (ECG? Point of care testing?)
without necessarily necessitating a trip to hospital.
Doctors are way behind (horse) vets who take portable
ultrasound scanners and x-ray machines to their equine
patients on “home visits” to stable yards… would it be
worth enabling more near-patient diagnostics?

probably reflecting how well paramedics are
ensuring uninterrupted CPR. And if you increase
the number of paramedics per head of
population (which most people would assue
would be a good thing), cardiac arrest survival
falls. And like other speakers at this event, Dr
Myers pointed out that a good outcome is highly
unlikely if there is no ROSC in the field,
supporting remaining on-site until ROSC or
ROLE - partly because effective CPR is so
difficult to deliver in a moving ambulance (and
the nifty devices that purport to show you how
well you are delivering chest compressions don’t
help when on the move).
Furthermore, families - at least in the USA - are
not hell-bent on paramedics taking their relative
in cardiac arrest to hospital: Dr Myers quoted a
study that found 94% of relatives who witnessed
a cardiac arrest were pleased they had been
there, 100% of those where the relative had not
been transported to hospital (i.e. was ROLE’d at
the scene) were satisfied with this, and 25% of
families whose relative had been transported to
hospital with resus efforts ongoing wished they
hadn’t been.
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Alternative Destinations continued
Dr Brent Myers MD, MPH

To provoke even more debate, Dr Myers
explained that families “hate” the quick
cessation of resus efforts on arrival at the
hospital that is so common on both sides of the
Atlantic… and they aren’t all that happy with
ED doctors either, with the surveys revealing
only a 50% satisfaction rates at Emergency
Physicians’ handling of breaking bad news
scenarios, compared to 97% of paramedics and
100% of nurses.
This begs the question… is it worth reemphasising that JRCALC has already promoted
a move in this direction in the UK? If it’s better
for patients for resuscitation efforts to be
continued in situ until there is no hope, and
families prefer it, why are we still transporting
cardiac arrest patients to hospital and bringing
the whole medical on-call system of a hospital to
a halt several times a day by bringing patients in
CA to hospital with resuscitation efforts
ongoing?
Recreational opiate overdose
You know those heroin overdose patients you
treat with naloxone, who then refuse transport to
hospital? And you worry yourself sick about
whether you have documented their capacity to
refuse treatment/transport properly, in case they
die in the gutter?
You might be able to stop worrying. Dr Myers
introduced delegates to a 2011 paper by
Wampler et al, a study that enrolled some 1700
patients treated with naloxone by the paramedics
of San Antonio Fire Department (SAFD) over a
20-month period. 1124 were transported to
hospital, 592 were not transported of which 40
were cardiac arrests, and 552 refused further
treatment. All these had been given the SAFD
standing orders/protocol of 2mg naloxone IM
(along with BVM ventilation) initially, followed
by 2mg IV, and then another 2mg IM “to go”.
None of these individuals showed up as deaths
reported to the coroner in the ensuing 48 hours,

Leave a dose to take up the nose….
Leaving recreational heroin users with a dose of
intranasal narcan for them (or lay people who may
come into contact with them) works, and is
catching on in the USA. Another speaker (Scott
Snyder) quoted figures such as 53,000 people
trained (which appears to be “squirt this up his/her
nose if s/he gets drowsy…”) and 10,000 doses
were given. Should we be equipping our mental
health workers, police officers and paramedics
with intranasal narcan to give or give out?

although 9 died over the following year, mostly
of drug related incidents… but not until a
minimum of 4 days after their discharge from
scene. Before getting too enthusiastic, bear in
mind this naloxone protocol is very different
from UK practice, but it is interesting!
Diabetics with hypoglycaemia
Dr Myers’ section on non-transport of patients
with hypoglycaemia was a bit of an eye
opener… the figures look good, fewer than 3%
of hypoglycaemic episodes treated and
discharged at scene recurred, and less than 1%
(but not 0%) had serious adverse consequences.
However - and this is a pretty big “but” - most
US protocols apply only to diabetics who are
treated only with insulin. Those on oral
hypoglycaemics are excluded from being
considered for non-transport by most US EMS
systems. For those that refuse transport, a revisit two hours later for a repeat BM check may
be undertaken.
Dr Myers also cited studies supporting direct
transport of mental health patients to
appropriate facilities bypassing ED (cheaper and frees up ED space for high acuity patients)
and “simple falls in assisted living facilities” of 664 falls reviewed, 197 (30%) did have a
time-sensitive problems, but a suggested
protocol would have identified 97% of those.
The remainder were either discussed with, or
seen by, their GP within 18 hours. Prospective
trials still needed in the US setting [but bear in
mind many UK regions have established systems
for handling such patients].

Top Quotes we picked up at EMS Expo!
“90% of Emergency Medicine
is in the cognitive domain… if you
“Inexperienced paramedics have no
are going to make a mistake, it is
idea what an 85 year old lady with
most likely to be perfectly
difficulty in breathing looks like… they
executing the wrong
only know what a 40-year old female
“In times of crisis we do not
protocol”
pretending to be an 85 year old lady
rise to the occasion… we fall
with DIB looks like…”
back on our protocols”
(attributed to the Navy
“When the automated
Seals)
voice on an AED starts
speaking [lay rescuers] look at
it like it is an 8lb 6oz
“Peripheral vision is different, and it
baby Jesus telling
CAN be fooled. NEVER make the mistake of thinking
them what to
you can keep an eye on a patient from the corner of your
“No ventilation
do......”
eye… you will miss things. Unless things beep and flash,
CPR is a gift to the
you won’t see them change - [which is why you should
public...”
never turn off the sound on your pulse oximeters!]
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NAESP Research Update
David Slattery MD, FACEP, FAAEM
Reported by Alison Walker

The NAESP meeting is the main outlet in the
US for EMS research. In the 2013 Peer review
process, 125 presentations were accepted, the
top 12 for oral presentations and the remainder
for moderated posters. Also for the Prehospital
Emergency Care journal.
Dr Slattery whipped through a whole series of
topics from the NAESP meeting - here are just a
two:
Comparing videolaryngoscopes
A study comparing two systems was trialled on
real EMS patients, with the primary outcome
being first-pass success rates. However, the
study arm for one of the devices was stopped as
the success rate was only 50%.
Some kit that works fine in a hospital setting just
doesn’t translate well into EMS.
Cervical spine movement during extrication
A study from the University of Limerick used
absolute vectors & video analysis. Subjects
getting themselves out of a car scored 6.6 for
movement of the C-spine, compared to 19 if
extricated on a long [spinal] board. In fact, the
more EMS personnel tried to reduce the
movement of the cervical spine, the more the cspine moved… up to a four-fold increase with
advanced immobilisation.
Most patients can look after their necks better
than we can!
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There aren’t any definites in pandemic preparations
except that there will be more, and early predictions
aren’t necessarily right: the first information from
CDC about influenza H1N1 from Mexico suggested
mortality rates of 30% which thankfully was a gross
overestimate….

Are you ready for the next
pandemic? Raphael Barishansky, MPH
Reported by Alison Walker

Following the recent H1N1 pandemic, the World
Health Organisation has, since July 2013, revised its
definition of pandemic phases.
Increased travel and social mixing increases spread
in pandemics: happened in 1918, and again in 1957,
but less so in 1968 which hit during school holidays,
helping “social distancing”.
Paramedics have a role in reporting from the
frontline… but they will also get sick before the
mandatory use of PPE. And PPE works (no
paramedics caught SARS after introduction of PPE)
but isn’t designed for the EMS environment.
World is less at risk in 2013 due to better
communication, early vaccination, and better PPE..
but more at risk due to faster travel (within
incubation period), very little surge capacity in
health systems, “just in time” training and supplies,
and more elderly/compromised patients.
We don’t know how N7H9 spread to humans, and
we don’t know whether MERS (middle eastern
respiratory syndrome) is going to kick off…

Have you got your head around the changing view on packaging?

-It’s worth getting your head round it now… it can be tough to realise something you have
always thought of as gold standard doesn’t actually work, and lead to conflict with
colleagues whose scope of practice are not so restricted by JRCALC guidelines.
-Read and digest the RCSEd Faculty of Pre-Hospital Care document “Pre-Hospital Spinal
Immobilisation: an initial consensus statement”. Originating from a meeting in 2012, this article quickly
scopes out the use and limitations of our current practice.

Infectious Diseases - have you ever ventured onto the Center for Disease Control, WHO or Health
Protection Agency websites? Check them out - the CDC even has a Zombie game to help the public
understand the spread of infectious diseases! It’s also home to Field Triage in Trauma.
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Ten Mistakes Managers Make

Reported by Alison Walker

Chris Cebollero NREMT-P
The Conference tracks at EMS Expo aren’t just about clinical topics. There’s also managerial,
educator and operations tracks. We thought we’d include what we thought were some highlights of the
non-clinical material.

Leadership is an action. Leadership is
influence. The opportunity to influence is the
opportunity to lead. Here are the Top 10
mistakes that leaders make...
10. Failure to delegate authority.
• We transition to next position but feel we need to
do everything ourselves - micromanagement. You
can do anything but not everything. You need to
trust other people and to teach other people parts of
your job. Success depends on it: it gets staff
involved, and develops employees this creating
and developing the organisation.
• Delegating work works, as long as the one
delegating works too. Don't say "I would have
done it differently": provide support and positive
feedback.
9. Not setting goals with employees.
• We need to challenge our processes.: check you
have best practices. Don't do it just because “we've
always done it that way.”
• "Goals are dreams with deadlines": get the buy in
of others in the organisation, so everyone knows
where you are going and why. It provides direction
and measure success.
• Overall vision must be attainable: it clarifies roles,
and gives something to strive for and helps to
overcome the humdrum and status quo.
• Use SMART objectives.
8. Not treating employees fairly.
• Everyone should be treated the same. You should
take corrective action when needed to allow
professional and personal growth: those people
[problem employees] need leadership the most. “If
documented, it's forgotten when it goes in the
drawer unless you make me open it again, then is
your fault.”
• If employees go above and beyond its ok to
recognise that: you can set goals that are
transparent, scoring 3 (average) to 5 (exceptional)
with clear criteria for each mark.

7. Failing to learn.
• Lack of experience means you will make
mistakes... therefore, expect and learn from them.
• Learn from your employees. Can you recite your
own vision statement?
• Learn from mistakes, best practices, employees,
and your peers.
6. Know your employees
• This is a key factor in managing staff:
• What are their goals, plans & motivation to get
ready for leadership positions themselves?
• What are their family responsibilities?
• If you know your staff you can helps units and help
your employees achieve a work/life balance (and
this may mean having to say a workaholic cannot
pick up yet more extra shifts)
• You must also help your employees achieve their
own goals: try reviewing every employee’s goals
every 90 days - it takes one hour a quarter across
the organisation and eliminates surprises at the end
of the year.
• It's ok for some to be happy being average.
5. Not making time for your employees
• You are their mentor, their role model, and they
want you to have the answers.
• You are there to make a difference. Answer their
questions, look seriously at what they want and
why.
4. Not developing a vision
• Vision statement needs to mean something to
everyone: then ask how any new things will help
them meet that vision.
• You must set a clear direction - if you were to say
"if you follow me and we improve then we will
apply for EMS system of the year" you haven’t
done that - how do you all get us to be the best?
What have you done to prove we are the best?
• When choosing a vision statement, keep it simple,
and clearly define what you intend to build towards
creating.
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Ten Mistakes Managers Make
Continued

Reported by Alison Walker

3. Taking it all too seriously
• If you lose your temper with your employees often behaviour learned from your own previous
seniors and line managers, you have failed as a
leader.
• Your ego is not important, you work for your
employees, they should know that. Servant
leadership: we work for them.
• If you're not for them then you shouldn't be there,
serving them.... they have a difficult job, they
even [as EMS staff] get assaulted and beaten up.
2. Resisting change
• EMS is not even 50 years old. We are not being
dictated to: we are dictating our own change
• We have to be dynamic and fluid and take on new
challenges e.g. Community paramedic scheme.
• Appreciate change, get buy in, break the mould.
• Ensure good strategic alignment.
• Provide sufficient resources.
• Reinforce the purpose of the things we do.

and the No.1
failing is...

1. Failure to communicate
• Failure to provide feedback to your people,
to know if you do a good job, are an
outstanding leader etc.
• You need to build efficient teams.
• Leadership meetings every 2 weeks:
problems, challenges, what's happening,
what classes are available. Issues in the
organisation. All leaders talk about the same
topics.
• Be a good listener: don't be distracted, don't
interrupt, non-verbal feedback, don't make
assumptions, think before responding, listen
to feelings.
• Don't always try to fix the problem for them.
• If an employee is angry say, they have 5
minutes to vent.... no one will get to 5
minutes.
• Feelings: elevated, angry, pissed off, upset,
frustrated

How to be a fantastic EMS Leader:
Top tips from Chris Cebollero
• Build professional yet warm relationships with those who report directly to you.
• Frequently ask how their job is going... and what you can do to make it better.
• Commit to holding weekly staff meetings: don't postpone them or cancel them. Everyone should
report what they are working on round the table. Can use Skype for some meetings.
• Honour your commitments to employees and follow through. Have something to write on when
they speak to you, and if you said you would get back to them on something, do it.
• Use real time feedback with tablets.
• Keep your door open whenever you can - to do work and meet deadlines either go somewhere
else, or let people know when the closed time is.
• Find out individual interests and use them creatively to reward people e.g. chocolate.
• Hold employees accountable for work and timelines, if miss a deadline and they don't discuss
with you in advance, you need to let them know it’s not ok.
• Manage performance problems as they arise and manage poor performance out.
• Use performance improvement plans: if an employee still doesn't meet expectations then it's the
end of a professional relationship.
• Hire smart. Let your leaders hire their own people, hire your future leaders then guide them.
• COMMUNICATE, LISTEN, EMPOWER.
• "Rules without relationships result in rebellion"
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The flipped classroom moorssalc deppilf ehT
Scott Snyder BS, NREMT-P

P-TMERN ,SB redynS ttocS

Reported by Linda Dykes

It’s a phrase that is starting to creep into Medical Education circles in the UK more and more,
and appears to be in some ways merely another way of describing “Problem Based Learning”
with which most of us are very familiar. Nevertheless, I thought Scott Snyder’s lecture contained
some material that would be well worth sharing, not least the benefits of helping students
establish their professional identity and develop their professional teamwork skills. - LD
In the traditional
classroom, students
attend lecture to learn
new material. In the
Flipped Classroom, they
learn the new material
at home (either by
reading assignments,
watching video material
of a lecture being
delivered, or doing and
re-doing quizzes/tests until they know the
stuff) and bring it to class to discuss and
assimilate their knowledge and understanding
in groups. It’s a form of “blended
learning” (i.e. teacher led plus web-based
assessments plus printed instructions plus
computer-mediated instructions) that should
help to cater for multiple different learning
styles.

“Encourage your
students to find out info
FOR THEMSELVES.
Yes, they CAN use
Google! ”

Study guides are required to help students
synthesise the appropriate depth and breadth
of required learning - and this is likely to
involve creation of totally new lesson
materials.
In the classroom, the teacher’s role is that of
group facilitator, as well as checking that the
students’ discussions are factually correct...
the speaker advocated a maximum
intervention of 15 seconds “or you will just
revert to lecturing”. Otherwise, the teacher is
a coach, monitoring student progress, and
needs to be available for 1:1
sessions if required.
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A quick google search reveals
C
plenty of resources to learn more
about the “Flipped Classroom” model,
but we liked this article from Educause at http://
net.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/eli7081.pdf

Students are accountable
for their own learning:
homework gets done (it
promotes discipline), and
although it is self-paced
(very good for flexi-time
learners with other
commitments) they will fail
if they don’t do their
homework.
Benefits to the students include instant
feedback (so they don’t get frustrated and
disengage), and they are able to re-read/reDesired competencies
•Recognise problems
•Solve problems
•Scientific and technical knowledge
•Communication skills
•Deal with ambiguity
•Deal with change
•Know how to learn
•Know how to teach
•Ability to find information
•Recognise boundaries of own knowledge

wind or revise concepts in class that they
didn’t understand during their homework. This
means that the teacher will find it much easier
to detect errors in understanding.
Challenges & problems
•Inadequate tech at home for students to prepare
•Prep time underestimated or inadequate
•Students have to do their work at home and in class
(whereas in traditional teaching model they just had
to show up)
•Have to make videos of the lectures that would have
been given in previous model: consider using audio
plus QuickTime using screen capture to record
Powerpoint slides & voice, plus lots of speaker
notes
•Time and money issues - redesigning a whole
course to be delivered in this way takes significant
investment in instructor time and some technical
resources.
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The flipped classroom moorssalc deppilf ehT
Scott Snyder BS, NREMT-P

The practicalities
How to make the groups work

P-TMERN ,SB redynS ttocS

How to make the classes work
Before class: students must read the relevant
chapters, address every objective of the
session, watch any assigned videos and
complete the pre-class MCQs

• Small “squads” of 5-8 students
• Round tables required... you’ll need to
rearrange the furniture!
In class: Start with a quick recap. Then,
• Groups need to be balanced... high and low
possibly a short lecture and small group
brains, personalities, wall-flowers, and
activities, plus skill practice if relevant.
control anyone who dominates.
teaching assistants are very useful - it’s very
• The group elect both a
difficult to adequately monitor two or
“squad leader” and a
The first exposure to the
more tables of students if you are
“class leader” which
material is via video
alone.
helps them learn to
function within chains of lectures, or online. Next
comes deeper learning via After class, the student is usually
command (“would you
preparing for their next class.
ask the managing
classroom group time.
director if you didn’t
Finally, check the learning Exams: do them at home (except for
know where something
mid- and final-term assessments
with quizzes/tests
was in your
that are summative rather than
ambulance?”
formative) - it’s a waste of precious classroom
• Each squad allocates a “fact finder” to look
time to do them in the class time. Also
things up during a session (decent internet
consider letting students take their tests at
required) and material is written down in
home as many times as they need... “exams
medical shorthand to assist familiarisation
help to find areas where you need to improve,
with it.
if you cheat you will lose this benefit”.

More soundbites from EMS Expo!
“DeBecker on intution... it’s
always right in two ways... it’s
always in response to
Regarding airway
something, always has
suctioning...
“... do not limit to 15
your best interests at
seconds if there’s still grot in the
heart, and - unlike worry airway, but you may need to
will not waste your time.”
oxygenate more enthusiastically
afterwards.”
[NB except drowners - see page 8]

“If you appear to care, and
listen, and take on board the
patient’s concerns you are much
less likely to be sued.”

“Be aware of Change
Blindness... unless things beep and
flash you won’t see it... don’t think
you can monitor patients out of the
corner of your eye without the alarms
on!”
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If you think change is uncomfortable,
imagine what extinction feels like.
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Hot Topics in EMS
Scott Snyder BS, NREMT-P
Reported by Linda Dykes

Naso-pharyngeal airways & head injury
• HIs a relative (not absolute) contra-indication:
after insertion, just look to see that it has appeared
in the oropharynx.

Pre-oxygenation and prevention of
de-saturation
• The “sniffing [the morning air]” position is best
for both BLS and ALS providers
• If the patients’ ear is aligned with their sternal
notch, the various airway axis are also aligned.
• This may take a lot of
pillows in the obese
patient - “ramping”
• It’s actually just the
tripod position with
patient lying supine
• Recognised in 1895 Albert Kirstein woodcutting he used it to visualise the larynx in awake patients.

Some stuff about opioids
• Some synthetic opioids don’t cause miosis (small
pupils) - however they are drugs that are used in
USA rather than UK, for example, Demerol (oral
pethidine), Talwin (pentazocine) and Darvon/
Darvocet (propoxyphene & acetominophen/
propoxyphene, so basically very similar to the
coproxamol that is still well-remembered in the
UK)
• For most UK medics, these drugs are known to us
only from the TV (although House was addicted to
Vicodin, which is paracetamol + hydrocodone) but
in the USA they are causing increasing problems
with drug addiction, despite being presciption-only
medications.
• The biggest increase in abuse of these medications
is in the upper-class white “soccer mom”
demographic.

“When you’re managing an airway, have the
patient’s ear in line with their sternal notch”

Best position for BVM ventilation
• Is sitting up, not lying down!
• Supine patients de-saturate 30% faster during RSI
• If on backboard, elevate board by 20-30 degrees

Laryngeal Manipulation
• Nothing new either: noted in 1850s by Johann
Czermak.
• Involves pushing on
thyroid cartilage
(translates to the BURP
manoeuvre using your
right hand during
laryngoscopy) which
should put everything
moved by the
laryngoscope back into
line... it’s claimed to
improve the laryngoscopy grade (CormackLehane) by one. Once you have your view, get
someone else to hold it whilst you pass the ETT.

A reminder about the Haldane effect
• In COPD, it’s not necessarily just losing the
hypoxic drive to breathe that causes problems in
the chronic COPD patient on oxygen - it’s the
Haldane effect (more oxygen causes carbon
dioxide to be displaced, promoting acidosis)
• Controlled oxygen therapy in a 2010 RCT by
Austin et al decreased mortality by 58% for
patients with SOB and 78% if they had COPD...
which is why the UK BTS guidelines (upon which
the JRCALC oxygen guidance is based) were
praised!

We definitely don’t see huge, kick-ass trade stands like
this at conferences in the UK, only scaled down versions!
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View from the Eagle’s Nest

Reported by Alison Walker

Jeff Beeson DO & Paul Pepe MD, MPH, FACEP, FCCM, MACP

What is the “Gathering of Eagles”?
Each year, a gathering of the most influential EMS Medical Directors in the USA
plus several Chief medical officers for US governmental bodies (the “Eagles”
Coalition) - and there is a UK representative, Fionna Moore from London
Ambulance Service) hold a conference. With a unique “quick-fire” approach of 10minute presentations, and an agenda produced the day before (!) the Gathering Of
Eagles is where US EMS medical practice changes direction. We’d certainly love to
go - alas this year’s event, at the end of February, was probably a bit too quick after
our Vegas trip! Check out the Gathering of Eagles website to learn more.

• If you put a BP cuff on an arm or leg, blow it up to
300mmHg for 5 minutes and then repeat, the body
produces naturally-occurring TPA. Hence
sequential compression can be used for DVT
prevention - might it have other uses too?
• Adenosine - 40% revert to SR with 6mg, 75%
with 12mg... why bother with the 6mg start dose?
• “Stutter CPR” [warning: you won’t like the feel
of this now you’re converted to the importance of
uninterrupted chest compressions!] In transplant
surgery, when the clamps come off and perfusion
is restored to an organ, an oxidative injury harmful
to other cells results - the reperfusion injury
[sometimes called “metabolic backdraft” by other
speakers]. “Stutter CPR”, tried on pigs after major
injury, involves CPR for 20 seconds on and 20
seconds off and improved survival rates.
• Double defibrillation - a study looking at a
second defib shock within 20 msec of the first got
more patients out of VF. It’s not got FDA
approval, it’s off label, but “I’d do it for my
family”.
• Cooling before CPR study had better outcomes...
one study used bags of frozen chips!
• Lipid emulsion in cardiac arrest due to drugs:
not only used for lidocaine OD, but to reverse
effects of calcium channel blockers, SSRIs etc. It
makes cells more permeable to calcium, which
increases conduction in PEA cardiac arrest e.g.
betablocker overdose.
• Midazolam in status epilepticus: the RAMPART
study reported in early 2012 found treatment with
IM midazolam resulted in more patients being
seizure-free on arrival in hospital (73%) cf. IV
lorazepam (63%). Applicability to UK practice

•

•

•

•

•

•

isn’t clear, as we don’t use lorazepam pre-hospital
(very short shelf life if not kept in fridge) and we
do have buccal midazolam now in wide use in
patients with epilepsy at risk of seizures in the
community.
“Permissive hypotension” in trauma: it’s the
mean arterial pressure that is important, as it is
predictable what MAP will “knock the clot off”.
Furthermore, from the BLAST study, it’s looking
like lactate (can be done by paramedics at scene)
may be a better guide than BP to titrating fluids
pres-hospital in trauma - keep an eye out for
results.
The “pit crew” approach to managing STEMI
is achieving symptom-to-balloon ties of 65
minutes in some areas of the USA with improved
outcomes (deaths fell from 3.8% to 1.9%)
Saving lungs for transplant after cardiac arrest in
the community: if, after ceasing a resuscitation,
you continue to ventilate the lungs every 30
seconds (no chest compressions), you may be able
to use the lungs for transplantation - get transplant
team to hospital to meet deceased patient and get
family consent on arrival.
The emergency planners for the Boston
Marathon were expecting a major/terrorist
incident to happen - and it sadly did.
If paramedic is doing CPR in back of ambulance,
and cannot be restrained, some systems are using
no lights and no sirens to maximise rescued
safety. [other EMS systems are not transporting
patients in cardiac arrest at all - they are either
ROSC’d or ROLE’d]
Oestrogen in burns to block inflammatory
mediators? Lab studies are underway.
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The Final Pot-Pourri

Reported by Alison Walker & Linda Dykes

We attended several more talks each that we haven’t had the space to write up, or didn’t fit well in
this format. Here’s a few soundbites from some of the other lectures we attended!
“Mama - Don’t let your kids
grow up to be ambulance
drivers”
A hilarious (and very un-PC) talk by
Steve Berry, a paramedic from
Colorado, concentrated on the
generational differences that are
now challenging medical
educators:
• “Gen Y” was born between the early
1980s and the early 2000s. They’ve
been coming into medical and
paramedic schools for some time!
• Think they need to be told
everything? It’s true - as a child, they
were constantly occupied.
• Gen Y look for role models - teach
them compassion, and “make
compassion contagious”
• Gen Y individuals may need constant
praise - they have had mediocrity
celebrated their entire lives - these
are the kids that “graduated” from
kindergarten!

Multi tasking: maximum effectiveness & minimum errors
Rommie Duckworth - a big personality and entertaining and
effective presenter - did a great job of persuading delegates that
their brains really cannot do what we kid ourselves they can do!
• “To do two things at once is to do neither” (Publilius Syrius, 1st Century BC)
• Generation X, Y & Millennials multitask more, but they aren’t any better
at it than previous generations... Baby Boomers do tasks sequentially
and end up doing them better... “you can’t do more than your brain can
do”
• You lose cognitive function every time you switch tasks, so the more
times you switch tasks the more you lose function. However, this effect is
much less if both tasks are familiar (e.g. driving with the radio on) different part of the brain used cf. novel tasks.
• Mixing familiar tasks with those requiring focus (because it is complex,
new, focused or unfamiliar) is a problem
• If you are forced to multi-task, it needs to be with familiar tasks
• Interference and distraction triggers a neurochemical process that
produces cognitive delays... so multiple distractions cause multiple
cognitive delays and performance decreases. (as well as stress cortisol
release, short term memory loss, inability to concentrate and damage to
the pre-frontal cortex from repeated dopamine release).
• Interruptions cause information loss - studies in ED doctors show direct
impact on diagnostic errors, medication errors and poor judgement.

Culture of Safety

Community paramedicine

Baxter Larman gave a thought-provoking
overview of issues around safety in EMS:

Speakers Jeff Beeson, Michael Wilcox & Brent Myers
described a new concept in USA EMS systems “Community paramedicine” - which seems similar to
various UK schemes using extended-scope paramedics.

• Medical errors cause more deaths than
MVCs.. but we don’t know whether prehospital systems are more or less prone to
errors because there’s very little research
so far.
• Greatest health risks to EMS personnel - 1)
unsafe sex 2) conjunctivitis (!)
• Two thirds of EMS providers are less likely
to wear a seatbelt in the back rather than
the front of the ambulance
• Worried about the blame game? “I didn’t
say it was your fault, I said I was going to
blame you”... speaker thought it would take
a 10-year change programme to eliminate
this culture
• Biggest problems are drug errors in
children, the elderly and in stressful
situations.
• Highest litigation costs? Unrecognised
oseophageal intubation.
• Is EMS ready for patient safety? Probably
not - so admit we have a problem and let’s
get started
• Visit www.emscultureofsafety.org

• Primary care availability probably even worse than the worst in
UK for most Americans
• 95% of EMS education is now aimed at <10% of the calls
• Advocating the shift to full practitioner status... this role requires
people who are NOT adrenaline junkies (select them out!)
• Training versus education - if you can’t remember which is
which, “would you rather your kids had sex training or sex
education”?
• Their scope was Frequent callers, hospice patients, chronic
heart failure and primary care patients - based on local patterns
of high EMS use.
• Utilised near-patient testing (creatinine and K+)
• Doctor on-call for the system 24/7 for phone advice
• “For medical directors, it’s not for the faint heated” (!)
• In rural areas, used for primary care clinics as well as
paramedic response duties.
• “Part of the community, embraced by the community”
• The aim was to improve health not save money - but it
does both [but note: this may be in systems with poorer
primary care than the UK]
• Patients who refused transport AMA were referred to these
teams of community paramedics.

Please help us fundraise for the Tusk Trust
This report hasn’t cost you
anything. If you have enjoyed it
and found it useful, could you
consider making a donation to
the Tusk Trust, a wonderful
charity dedicated to protecting
rhino and elephant populations
endangered by poaching and
the greed for rhino horn and
ivory? If everyone who reads
this report donates even £1/$1 we could raise
several thousand pounds.
You can visit our Just Giving page by clicking here.
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Notes
If you printed this out, there was an
orphan page at the end, so we’ve even
left a space for you to make notes!

Also featuring Word Trauma Symposium and
Mobile Integrated Healthcare Summit

www.emsworldexpo.com
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Your reporters...
Dr Linda Dykes graduated from Newcastle Medical School
in 1996. She trained in Emergency Medicine in the Northern
& Mersey Deaneries, and in General Practice in Wales. She
has been a Consultant (an “Attending” for US readers!) in
Emergency Medicine since 2005 in Bangor (Wales) & does
occasional GP (family practice) locums to keep her hand in!
Linda has been interested in EMS since a student elective in
Missouri 20 years ago. She is now involved in the paramedic
training of UK military Search & Rescue winchmen, and has
recently been seconded to Welsh Ambulance Service Trust as
an Honorary Assistant Medicine Director one day a week,
bring her a small step closer to her ideal portfolio career
combining EM plus the EMS/primary care interface, and
teaching. Her research interest is Mountain Medicine.

If you are a UK paramedic reading this, don’t forget
to show evidence of reflection in your CPD
portfolio. If you can’t face the Gibb’s Model of
Reflective Practice then try the Driscoll/Borton
one: it’s very simple: “What?, So What?, Now What?”

Dr Alison Walker graduated from Cambridge
University in 1995 and developed an interest in
EMS by 1996. She held an EMS research post in
2002-3, and was Medical Director of Yorkshire
Ambulance (i.e. the whole EMS system of one of
the UK’s largest counties) 2006-2013.
Alison has been a Consultant (Attending) with a
special interest in
EMS since 2004,
Please help us raise
and her special
money for the Tusk Trust:
interests are
click here to donate!
research and
Urgent/Emergency
Care systems.

THE END
Please tell us what you thought: if enough people tell us they found this useful and
interesting, we might be persuaded to do it again for another conference. We also
need to know if we have any corrections to make! Please send any feedback and
suggestions to Linda.Dykes@wales.nhs.uk or via Twitter @mmbangor.
We are happy for this document to be shared and forwarded freely, in the spirit of
#FOAMEd, but it may not be used for commercial purposes without our express consent.
Copyright © 2014 Linda Dykes & Alison Walker. Many thanks for EMS World Expo for permission to use logo!

